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The paper deals with the modification made to the general electrospinning setup. The emphasis is given to characterize the
designs based on their applicability. Four basic categories are identified, namely, patterned fibers, fiber yarns, multicomponent, and
deposition area of the fiber mat obtained. The mathematical modeling to better understand the physics behind the modification
made to the general electrospinning setup is presented. Emphasis is given to critically analyse these categories on the basis of
the applications served by them. Each of these categories is found to serve a specific poll of advanced application enabling the
researchers to make a calculated choice for the design of the electrospinning setup for particular application.

1. Introduction

Electrospinning is one of the most widely used processes for
the production of nanofibers. This technique of producing
nanofibers employs electrostatic forces for stretching the
viscoelastic fluid. The fiber diameters obtained are found to
be one or two orders of magnitude smaller than the con-
ventional spinning techniques. As the process is capable of
achieving large surface to volume ratios with desirable physi-
cal and chemical properties, it has been considered for a wide
variety of applications, ranging from sensors [1], antibacte-
rial surfaces [2], scaffolds [3], photocatalyst [4], nanofilters
[5], anti-counterfeiting application [6], water-proof fabric
[7], and solar energy applications [8].

Electrospinning is a simple process employing a syringe
pump, high voltage direct current (HVDC) supply, and a
grounded collector. The syringe pump connected to the syr-
inge is employed to control the flow rate of the polymer
solution as depicted in Figure 1. HVDC power supply is con-
nected to the metallic needle. This metallic needle, on the
other hand, is connected to the syringe. When the high volt-
age is applied to a polymer drop emanating from the metal-
lic needle, the charged particles start to concentrate on the
surface of the polymer drop, thus resulting in the excess
buildup of charged particles at the tip of the drop. At some

critical value of the applied electric field proposed by Taylor
[9], applied electric field surpasses the surface tension and
results in jetting from the polymer drop. The trajectory of
polymer jet is a straight line before it starts to curl and spi-
ral in space. This curling and spiraling of polymer jet are
responsible for the reduction of its diameter to the order of
nanometers resulting in nanofibers as depicted in Figure 2.
These fibers later get deposited on the grounded surface. It is
advisable to make a brief note of the mathematical modeling
pertaining electrospinning as it will help to better understand
the physics behind the modification made to the general
electrospinning setup.

2. Mathematical Modeling of
the Electrospinning Process

Although vast majorities of work related to electrospinning
were of an experimental nature, nevertheless, some theoret-
ical studies had been proposed. The theoretical studies could
be divided into two broad categories. The first category dealt
with the mathematical analysis related to straight section of
electrospun jet. On the other hand, the second category was
related to the bending instabilities suffered by the electrospun
jet. Spivak et al. [10, 11] proposed a one-dimensional (1D)
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Figure 1: (a) The schematic of basic electrospinning. The nozzle system usually consists of a needle and a syringe pump. Where HVDC
stands for high voltage direct current. (b) The figure depicts the formation of Taylor cone required for the initiation of electrospinning. The
images were obtained with the help of high speed camera at 2000 f/s.
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Figure 2: CuO fibers fabricated through electrospinning. (a) Composite fibers: the chemical reagents (copper acetate and water) were
dissolved in 10 wt% aqueous poly(vinyl) alcohol solution. The polymer solution was employed to achieve appreciable viscosity required
for the initiation of electrospinning. The electrospinning was performed at flow rate of 0.25 mL/h with the applied electric field strength of
1.33 kV/cm. (b) Annealed fibers: the composite fibers obtained were annealed at 500◦C to remove polymer as water vapor and CO2 resulting
in pure CuO fibers.

model for the electrospun jet, with fluid behavior represented
by a nonlinear power law rheological constitutive equation.
Yarin et al. [12, 13] modeled the jet as a series of charged
beads connected by viscoelastic dumbbell elements. Hohman
et al. [14, 15] proposed a model, which accounted for the
influence of the charge density of the jet on the surrounding
electric field. The fluid employed, was considered as Newto-
nian in nature. Feng [16, 17] reformulated the Hohman et al.
treatment, accounting for viscoelastic polymeric rheological
behavior. The viscoelastic behavior was employed by incor-
porating the Giesekus constitutive equation into the jet-gov-
erning equations. Carroll and Joo [18] modeling of the elec-
trospinning process closely followed the work of Feng, with
the introduction of Oldroyd-B and FENE-P constitutive

equations for modeling the rheological behavior of Boger
fluids.

The second phase of electrospinning had been studied by
Reneker et al. [19]. They proposed that the electrically driven
bending instabilities of an electrospun jet as the particular
case of the general Earnshaw theorem in electrostatics. On
the other hand, Hohman et al. [14] proposed instability
models to describe the phenomena observed during electro-
spinning. Models related to higher order instabilities such
as “branches on electrospun jet” was also proposed by Yarin
et al. [20].

2.1. Straight Section of Electrospun Jet. Spivak et al. [10, 11]
modeled the motion of a weakly conductive infinite viscous
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jet accelerated by an external electric field taking into account
the inertial, hydrostatic, viscous, electrical, and surface ten-
sion forces. The polymer fluid was described by a nonlinear
power law rheological constitutive equation. The linear mo-
mentum, mass, and electric charge conservation equations
were obtained by averaging over the jet cross-section to give
the resultant equation along the jet flow direction. The as-
ymptotic momentum equation in its dimensionless form was
given by the expression
{
R̃−4 + WeR̃−1 − YR̃2 − 1

Re

(
1
2
d

dz̃

(
R̃−2

))m}
= Z̃ + C,

(1)

where dimensionless jet radius R̃ = R/R0, where R0 was the
characteristic jet radius. Dimensionless axial coordinate Z̃ =
Z/Z0, where Z0 = ρQ3/2π2R4

0E0I . The nondimensional
parameters were Weber number We = (2π2R3

0σs)/(ρQ
2)

represented the ratio of the surface tension forces to the
inertial forces. Y = π2I2R6

0/(4ε0ρQ4) represented the ratio of
the electrical to inertial forces. The effective Reynolds
number for the fluid is given by Re = (Q2ρ)/(2π2R2

0μ)
[4πE0IR

2
0/(Q

2ρ)]
−m

. All the symbols have their usual mean-
ing, and m is the flow index in the rheological constitutive
equation. The constant C was evaluated with the help of
the imposed boundary conditions. Substituting power law
asymptotic approximation of the jet radius (R̃ ∼ z̃−α) in the
integrated form of the asymptotic momentum equation (1)
results

z̃−4α + Wez̃−1α − Yz̃−2α − αm

Re
z̃(2α−1)m − Z̃ = O(1). (2)

Spivak et al. [10, 11] numerically integrated asymptotic
momentum (2) and compared it with the experimental
measurements obtained for a 4 wt% aqueous solution of
poly(ethylene) oxide (Mw = 1, 450, 000) electrospun at an
electric field strength of 0.4 kV/cm. Spivak et al. [10, 11]
observed good agreement between numerical and experi-
mental values over a distance of 15 mm from the initiation
of the spinning process.

Yarin et al. [12, 13] derived quasi-one-dimensional equa-
tions for the conservation of mass, momentum, and electri-
cal charge describing the dynamics of the electrospun jet

λ f = λ0 f0, (3)

ρλ0 f0
∂V

∂τ
= τ

∂p

∂s
+ λ|κ|pn− ρgλ0 f0k

+ λ|κ| ×
(
πaσ − e2 ln

l

a

)
n− λε

U0

h
k,

(4)

eλ = e0λ0, (5)

where “s” was a Lagrangian parameter “frozen” into the jet
elements. Equation (3) represents conservation of mass,
where λ was the geometrical stretching ratio such that λds =
dζ , and the f = πa2 being the cross-sectional area. Subscript
zero denotes the parameter values at the time t = 0. Equa-
tion (4) was momentum balance equation with ρ being the

liquid density, V its velocity, p the longitudinal force in the
jet cross section, and g is acceleration due to gravity. Uo being
the value of electrical potential at the jet origin and “h” the
distance between the origin and the collecting plate. Equa-
tion (5) represents the conservation of charges. In Cartesian
coordinates, the kinematics relations were given as ∂R/∂τ =
V , where R was the radius vector of a point on the axis of
the jet. Substituting the kinematics relations in (4), a system
of scalar equations was obtained. The simplest version of the
upper-convected Maxwell model of viscoelasticity was as-
sumed to describe the behavior of electrospun jet. This sys-
tem of the equations allowed Yarin et al. to obtain the jet
configuration in space at any particular instance of time.
Comparisons were made between experimental and theoret-
ical results for a 6 wt% poly(ethylene) oxide solution dissol-
vent in 60/40 v/v water/ethanol mixture. The applied electric
field strength was 1 kV/cm. The predicted motion of the jet
was found to be in good agreement with the experimental
data until about 3 ms after jet initiation.

Hohman et al. [14, 15] modeled the electrospinning
process based on the approach that the instabilities occurred
on a length scale much longer than the jet radius. As a result,
the jet was represented as a long, slender object. The polymer
fluid was considered Newtonian and incompressible. The
three-dimensional variables considered were radial velocity
(Vr), axial velocity (Vz), radial electric field (Er), and axial
electric field (Ez). Taylor series expansions in r (instantane-
ous radius of the jet) of these four variables were substituted
into three-dimensional equations for conservation of mass,
conservation of charge, and momentum balance. Only the
leading terms of the expansions were retained. The resulting
hydrodynamic equations were made nondimensional by
employing length scale r0, where r0 was the diameter of the

capillary; time scale t0 =
√
ρr3

0 /γ, where γ was the surface
tension and ρ was the density of the fluid; an electric field

strength E0 =
√
γ/(ε− ε)r0, where ε and ε were the permittiv-

ity of the fluid and air, respectively, and surface charge den-

sity was given by
√
γ/(e)/r0. The material properties of the

fluid were characterized by dimensionless parameters β =
ε/ε− 1, the dimensionless viscosity v∗ =

√
v2/(ργr0), the vis-

cous scale lν = ρν2/γ. The other nondimensional parameters
are dimensionless gravity g∗ = gρr2

0 /γ and the dimensionless

conductivity K∗ = K
√
ρr3

0 /(βγ). The nondimensionalized
equations for conservation of mass and charge and the
Navier-Stokes equation for the conservation of momentum
were given as follows:

∂t
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where h(z) was the radius of the jet at axial coordinate z;
V(z) was the axial velocity of the jet and was assumed to
be constant across the jet cross-section; σ(z) was the sur-
face charge density; E(z) was the electric field in the axial
direction. The prime on the variables denotes differentiation
with respect to z. The nondimensionalized tangential field
inside the jet, was expressed as

E = E∞ +
∫
ds

λ(s)
|x − r(s)| ≈ E∞ + ln

r

L

(
β

2

(
h2E

)′ − 4π
ε
hσ

)
,

(7)

where λ(s) was the linear charge density along the jet, param-
eterized by the arc length “s,” which varied over the length
scale “L” much larger than the jet radius.

Feng [16, 17] simplified the Hohman et al. [14, 15] for-
mulation by making it insensitive to the initial charge density,
except inside a tiny “boundary layer” at the capillary end.
They integrated viscoelastic polymeric rheological behavior
by incorporating the Giesekus constitutive equation into the
governing equations given as

η+

3ηs
=
{

exp
{
p
[
1− cos

(
γ2/γ2

s

)]}
if γ ≤ γs

exp
(
2p
)

if γ ≤ γs

}
. (8)

The governing equation for the unknown parameters
R, v,E, and σ were given by the (9)–(12). The characteristic
qualities length R0, velocity v0 = Q/(πR2

0), electric field E0 =
I/(πR2

0k), and surface charge density σ0 = εE0 were used
for scaling the governing equations. The resultant governing
equations were

vR2v = 1, (9)

R2E + PeRvσ = 1, (10)
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E = E∞ − ln χ
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d(σR)
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− β

2
d2
(
ER2

)
dz2

)
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where the nondimensional groups are given as Fr = v2
0/gR0,

Pe = 2εv0/KR0, Re = ρv0R0/η0, We = ρv2
0R0/γ, E = εE2

0/ρv
2
0,

De = λv0/R0, rη = ηp/η0, and β = ε/ε − 1, χ = L/R0. The
other symbols have their usual meaning. Feng [16, 17] doc-
umented that strain hardening promoted jet thinning at the
beginning but suppressed it further downstream to pro-
duce thicker fibers. In addition, the Giesekus model also
predicted earlier onset of strain hardening at higher strain
rate. Though definitive comparisons with experiments were
not performed, the theory appeared to predict jet thinning
on the right order of magnitude.

Carroll and Joo [18] modeled the electrospinning process
that closely followed the work of Feng [16, 17]. The model
consisted of steady state equations for mass, charge, momen-
tum conservation, as well as an electric field equation with
the introduction of Oldroyd-B and FENE-P constitutive

equations for modeling the rheological behavior of Boger
fluids. The nondimensional governing equations were

vR2v = 1, (13)
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2
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)
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For the special case of the infinitely extensible polymer chain,
the polymeric stress components reduce to the Oldroyd-B
model were

τpzz + De
(
vτ′pzz − 2v′τpzz

)
= 2(1− B)v′, (17)

τprr + De
(
vτ′prr

pzz
+ v′τprr

)
= −(1− B)v′. (18)

The momentum and electric field equations, (15) and
(16), were both second order ordinary differential equations,
which were rewritten as a set of four first order ODEs. The
polymeric stress (17) and (18) add two first order ODE.
To solve this system of equations, six boundary conditions
were formulated as also performed by Feng [16, 17]. Carroll
and Joo [18] demonstrated that the one-dimensional model
for electrically driven jet had correctly captured the initial
straight-line motion of jet. The resultant simulation had
given good quantitative jet radius profiles plotted against pa-
rameters such as the electrical conductivity, fluid viscoelastic-
ity, and volumetric flow rate, which were in good agreement
with experimental results.

2.2. Bending Instabilities of Electrospun Jet. Reneker et al.
[19] considered the electrically driven bending instabilities
of an electrospun jet as the particular case of the general
Earnshaw theorem in electrostatics. The theorem states that
it is impossible to create a stable structure in which the el-
ements interact only by Coulomb’s law. The result of the phe-
nomenon will be a lateral force component that will cause the
jet to deviate from its original initiated path into a looping
spiraling trajectory.

Hohman et al. [14, 15] performed linear instability anal-
ysis to better understand the phenomenon of bending in-
stabilities of the electrospun jet. Three different types of in-
stabilities were predicted, two of which were axisymmetric
whereas, third was non-axisymmetric in nature. The first axi-
symmetric mode was stated to be associated with the Raleigh
instability, which was dominated by surface tension. The Ra-
leigh instability was suppressed at high electric fields and
was considered irrelevant for electrospinning. The other two
modes were electrically driven and referred to as “conduct-
ing” modes. These conductive modes were primarily sen-
sitive to fluid conductivity and insensitive to surface tension
at high electric fields. The one of these conductive modes was
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axisymmetric, while the second was non-axisymmetric in
nature. The competition between the two conducting modes
was of importance at high electric fields of the electrospin-
ning process. The mode that will dominate depends on both
the surface charge density and the radius of the jet as it thins
away from the tip of the needle.

3. Effect of Applied Forces on
the Trajectory of Electrospun Jet

Although the electrostatic force is the dominant force experi-
enced by the electrospun jet, it is beneficial to compare qual-
itatively the forces acting on the electrospun jet. As can be
seen from (12) and (16), the electric field acting on the jet
in the axial direction is the sum of external applied electric
field and the electric field induced by the total free charge
on the jet surface. The total free charge on the jet is given by
the (10) and (14). This total charge is the sum of conductive
and convective charges. It is observed that conductive charge
transfer dominates the charge transfer mode inside the Taylor
cone [12]. This conductive charge gives way to convective
charge as the jet thins away from the Taylor cone to the col-
lector surface. This implies that contribution to the total
electric field from the free charge reduces as the jet moves
away from the needle exit. This implies that the total electric
field near the collector surface is approximately same to the
external applied electric field. This is theoretically an order
of magnitude reduction in the total electric as the jet moves
from the needle tip to the collector surface.

The total electric field can be increased either by in-
creasing the external applied electric field or by increasing
the total charge density. Salt (NaCl) is considered as one of
the widely used additive to increase the charge density of the
polymer solution [21]. The other additives used for increas-
ing the charge density are ionic surfactant [22], which has the
dual purpose of increasing the conductivity while reducing
the surface tension of the polymer solution. This increase in
the charge density, as predicted by Hohman et al. [14, 15],
will aggravate non-axisymmetric instabilities colloquially
known as the bending instabilities making it difficult to con-
trol the trajectory of the jet.

For the initiation of electrospun jet the electrostatic force
has to overtake surface tension. This happens at the tip of the
Taylor cone, where charge density is the maximum. Ironi-
cally, the surface tension is maximum at the tip of the Taylor
cone due to the infinitesimally small radius at the tip. This
large charge density at the tip of Taylor cone increases the
total electric field by an order of magnitude greater than the
applied electric field, thus enabling the initiation of the jet
from the tip of Taylor cone. After the initiation of electrospun
jet, high viscoelastic force of polymer jet suppresses the sur-
face tension, resulting in uniform diameter electrospun jet.
Surface tension becomes relevant again with the decrease in
the jet radius as the jet thins away from the metallic needle to
the collector surface. In cases where the surface tension sur-
passes viscoelastic forces, it results in the formation of beads
[23]. The beads are the local increase in the jet diameter,
which results from axisymmetric nonconducting instability

better known as Rayleigh Plateau instability [24]. Beads are
considered as defects as it reduces the large surface area of
the electrospun fibers as shown in Figure 3. Increase in the
free charge density results in an increase in the stretching of
jet and thus reduces the bead formation [25]. Increase in the
viscoelastic forces by increasing the viscosity [26] of the poly-
mer solution is the other way of surpassing bead formation.
The viscosity of the polymer solution can be increased by
either increasing the molecular weight or concentration of
the polymer solution. Nevertheless, beaded fibers were ob-
tained with an increase in the polymer concentration in case
of polymer blend as shown in Figure 4. This may be due to
the nonlinear interaction of polymer component in the pol-
ymer blend resulting in variable viscosity profile.

Inertia and aerodynamic drag force were considered neg-
ligible in comparison to electrostatic force during the initia-
tion of electrospun jet from a polymer drop. Upward need-
leless electrospinning [27] is one of the examples which con-
firms the given argument. Nevertheless, these forces (aerody-
namic drag and inertia) start to become significant as the jet
gets close to the collector surface due to the reduction of
total electric force near the collector surface as discussed ear-
lier. For instance, the fiber mat collected by the upward elec-
trospinning setup will be more porous and loosely bound
together as compared to the normal electrospinning setup
due to the inertial effect of nanofibers. These forces (aerody-
namic drag and inertia) also tend to play an important role
during the patterning of electrospun jet. For instance, the
most common collector device used for the collection of
aligned fibers is the rotating mandrel. As the electrospun jet
comes near to the fast rotating mandrel, it experiences a drag
force due to the rapid displacement of air near the mandrel
surface, which affects its alignment. The analysis pertaining
to the drag force experienced by the electrospun jet due to
the rotating mandrel will appear elsewhere.

4. Need for Modifications in
the Electrospinning Setup

It has been observed that the electrostatic force is the driving
force behind the bending instability of electrospun jet. This
bending instability is responsible for the reduction of jet
diameter to the order of nanometer. This particular instabil-
ity is also responsible for the randomness of the resultant
product obtained. This makes it obvious that manipulating
electric field lines will help to control the trajectory of the
electrospun jet and so does the architecture of the final
product.

Possible configurations of electric field lines between the
needle system and the collector are shown in Figure 5. From
herein and hereafter the term “needle system” will comprise
of the syringe pump, HVDC supply, and metallic needle con-
nected to the syringe. Figure 5(a) shows the electric field lines
for point-plate system. Here, “point” is represented by the
needle system, whereas “plate” is the infinitely long collector
surface with respect to the needle system. These electric field
lines depict the configuration for general electrospinning
setup. In practice, the “plate” collector configuration can be
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Figure 3: Formation of beads on electrospun fibers prepared using 10% polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) dissolved in dimethylformamide
(DMF) with the applied electric field strength of 2.0 kV/cm.
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Figure 4: The figure depicts the effect of the concentration of the polymer solution on fiber morphology. The fibers were fabricated from
poly(ethylene) oxide (PEO) blended with (a) 6%, (b) 12%, and (c) 19% PANi. The blended polymer was dissolved in chloroform. The
electrospinning was performed at flow rate of 0.3 mL/h with the applied electric field strength of 1.25 kV/cm.

represented by a conducting plate, rotating mandrel, and so
forth. Figure 5(b) shows electric field lines for point-point
system. Here, the “point” collector represented by sharp-
pointed surfaces. These surfaces may include a tip of a sharp
pointed knife, sharp edges of plate, thin metallic wires, and
so forth. As it seems from the Figure 5(b), the purpose of
point collector is to concentrate the electric field lines and
thus the trajectory of the jet at an infinitesimally small point.
Figure 5(c) depicts the highly uniform electric field lines for
plate-plate system. This setup though will produce a uniform
jet profile is seldom employed as it requires higher externally
applied electric field strength as compared to the point-plate
system for the initiation of electrospinning.

As will be seen later, the large number of electrospinning
setups employ components to concentrate electric field lines
at a certain given point or a given area. This confinement,
though helps in achieving controlled deposition of nanofi-
bers, hinders the possible trajectory of electrospun jet. This
hindered trajectory of electrospun jet will subsequently hin-

der the reduction of jet diameter as it moves from the needle
tip to the collector surface. It is noted later during the discus-
sion of electrospinning setups that this phenomenon resulted
in micron or submicron diameter fibers. Nevertheless, these
possible configurations of electric field lines will help us in
understanding the mechanism behind the fiber alignment.

In this paper, the emphasis has been given to characterize
the configurations of electrospinning setups on their usage.
This is done to help the reader make a calculated choice re-
garding design of their electrospinning setup. Four basic cat-
egories were identified, namely, patterned fibers, fiber yarns,
and multicomponent and rate and area of deposition of elec-
trospun mat.

4.1. Patterned Fibers. The patterning of nanofibers was
found important as ordered architecture finds applications
in fields such as electronics [28], skeletal muscle regeneration
[29], and polarized luminescence [30]. These configurations
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Figure 5: Possible configurations of electric field lines between the needle system and the collector.
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Figure 6: Category of electrospinning setups based on rotating device. These configurations include (a) solid cylindrical, (b) wire winded
on an insulated cylinder, (c) wired drum, (d) disc collector, (e) sharp pin inside the rotating collector, (f) knife-edged electrodes, and (g)
knife-edged electrode and needle system.

include 1D- as well as 3D-aligned structures. Other specific-
patterned structures have been configured so as to fulfill the
desired requirements. The configurations can be broadly di-
vided based on the manipulations in the subsystems. These
subsystems include the needle system and the collector. The
collector can be further divided into the rotating device or a
configuration of electrodes.

The major category of electrospinning setups configuring
aligned nanofibers employs a rotating device as the collector.
The purpose of the rotating device is to mechanically stretch
the fibers, thus helping it to align along the periphery of the
mandrel. The mandrel can transverse along its axis in order
to obtain aligned fiber mat. These configurations include

a solid cylindrical collector [31], which can rotate about
its axis, shown in Figure 6(a). The aligned fibers obtained
with the help of solid rotating drum are shown in Figure 7.
The other variations include a conducting wire wound on
an insulated cylinder by Bhattarai et al. [32] as shown in
Figure 6(b). These conducting wires act as the electric field
concentrator as shown in Figure 5(b). As expected, a highly
aligned fiber bundle was obtained on and in near vicinity of
wires. It was also noted that the size of the fiber bundle direct-
ly correlates with the thickness of the wire. Similarly, in case
of wired drum [33] in Figure 6(c), each wire acts as the elec-
tric field concentrator, resulting in aligned fiber at the low
speed of the drum. On the similar lines, Sundaray et al. [34]
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Figure 7: Aligned nanofibers of 10 wt% polyacrylonitrile (PAN) dissolved in dimethylformamide (DMF) collected on a rotating drum. The
rotation speed of the drum was kept at 2000 rpm. The electrospinning was performed at the flow rate of 1.2 mL/h with the applied electric
field strength of 1.5 kV/cm.

placed a sharp pin inside the rotating collector as an electric
field concentrator shown in Figure 6(e). As the drum was
given translational motion, it resulted in large deposition
area of the aligned nanofibers. Nevertheless, cross-bar pat-
tern (instead of uniaxially aligned fibers) is resulted due to
the translation motion of the drum. Other configurations
employing electric field concentrator include knife-edged
electrodes (Figures 6(f) and 6(g)) employed by Teo et al.
[35, 36]. Appreciable degree of alignment was obtained with
the provisions to control the direction of aligned fibers. One
of the of the notable collector configurations based on disc
collector [37] depicted in Figure 6(d), is Zussman et al.’s [38]
collector system. The collector system consists of rotating
disc and a small aluminum table attached to the disk edge.
Double- and triple-layer highly aligned crossbar structures
were obtained. The only drawback of the setup was the man-
ual rotation of aluminum table for the deposition of the sub-
sequent nanofibrous array. Similar setup was designed in the
laboratory to fabricate aligned fibers as shown in Figure 8(a).
It was noted that alignment of the fibers improved with
an increase in the rotation speed of the disc from 800 rpm
(Figure 8(b)) to 2000 rpm (Figure 8(d)).

The collector configurations shown in Figure 9 are based
upon a group of counter electrodes placed in certain configu-
ration. Appreciable degree of alignment was obtained from
these proposed setups. Figures 9(a) and 9(b) show a setup
consisting of parallel electrodes and an array of counter elec-
trodes designed by Li et al. [39, 40], as expected edges of
electrodes act as the electric field concentrator. These electric
field concentrators thereby exert tensional electrostatic force
on electrospun jet resulting in the stretching of the jet to the
linear array between two given edges. On the similar lines,
Teo and Ramakrishna [35] configured the collector system
from two steel blades placed with a gap between them, shown
in Figure 9(c). This system enabled to align fibers between
the tip of steel blades. It was also observed that the postproc-

essing resulted in the improvement of the alignment of the
electrospun fibers. Similarly, Lee et al. [41] designed a collec-
tor system composed of two pieces of conductive substrates
separated by a gap. This particular setup helped to obtain
uniaxial aligned fibers between the gap. On the similar lines,
Kakade et al. [42] employed a set of electrically charged alu-
minum plates with a variable gap as a collector. The electrical
polarity of the aluminum plates was kept negative with re-
spect to the one applied to the syringe system. Kakade et al.
[42] successfully aligned nanofibers between two electrically
charged aluminum plates. Similarly, Shin et al. [43] designed
a parallel electrode system consisting of aluminum and gold
electrodes as shown in Figure 9(d) to obtain aligned fiber
mat. The gold electrodes were patterned to have a single
trench placed between a pair of subelectrodes. The subelec-
trodes made of a rectangular aluminum foil and insulating
plates were placed parallel to each other. Both the main col-
lectors and the subelectrodes were grounded.

Although these configurations can achieve a high degree
of orientation in nanofibers, they suffer from the low
throughput as compared to rotating drum. Kakade et al. [42]
compared the aligned fibers obtained from a rotating man-
drel with the fibers collected between the electrically charged
plates. It was noted that polymer chains within the nanofi-
bers were oriented only in case of electrically charged plates.
The electric charge on the aluminum plates was found to be
responsible for the phenomenon as compared to the ground-
ed mandrel.

The particular setup shown in Figure 9(e) consists of the
usual needle system consisting of a syringe pump and HVDC
supply connected to a metallic needle. The collector for this
particular setup consists of two pieces of stainless steel col-
lectors (collector 1 and collector 2). The provision was made
in the setup to selectively connect the collectors to HVDC
power supply. This particular provision helped Ishii et al.
[44] obtain straight fiber forms between the collectors.
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Figure 8: (a) The electrospinning setup for the fabrication of aligned TiO2 fibers. The increase in the alignment of the fiber was observed
with the increase in the rotation speed of the disc collector. The speed of the disc was increased from (b) 800, (c) 1000 to (d) 2000 rpm to
obtain aligned fibers. The electrospinning was performed at flow rate of 0.1 mL/h with the applied electric field strength of 1 kV/cm.

Nevertheless, the diameter of the fibers obtained was in sub-
micron range thus reducing the applicability of the fibers ob-
tained. Chuangchote’s and Supaphol’s [45] collector system
consists of dual vertical stainless steel wires as the secondary
electrodes with grounded aluminum foil as the primary elec-
trodes as shown in Figure 9(f). These vertical steel wires were
mounted along the center line between the tip of the needle
system and the grounded aluminum foil. Chuangchote and
Supaphol [45] was able to achieve simultaneous collection of
aligned fibers between the parallel vertical wires and a ran-
dom fiber mat on the aluminum foil. Nevertheless, aligned
fibers were observed between the vertical wires at short col-
lection times, whereas a further increase in the collection
time resulted in random fiber mat. Liu et al. [46] employed
external magnetic field in the collector region to achieve
aligned fibers as shown in Figure 9(g). It was observed that
fiber diameter further decreased due to the application of
external applied magnetic field near the surface of collector.
The percentage decreases in fiber diameter were found to be
least 40% due to the application of external applied magnetic
field. Liu et al. [46] also observed highly uniform nanofibers
with minimal splitting.

This particular category shown in Figure 10 deals with
the setups in which dispensing system of the electrospinning
setup is modified to obtain aligned fibers. In one of the setup
[47] shown in Figure 10(a), the dispensing system consists
of a triangular aluminum tip without any solution supply

system. The grounded upright coin act as the collector placed
a certain distance away from the triangular tip. The triangu-
lar tip is dipped in electrospinning solution to form a small
droplet on its tip. When a high voltage is applied to the tip,
a bundle of electrospun fibers were then formed between the
tip and the collector. Wu et al. [47] successfully fabricated
ultralong highly oriented fiber bundles. Nevertheless, as the
bending instabilities were totally suppressed, the fiber diame-
ter obtained was in micron range. On the other hand, Rafique
et al. [48] configured a collector system comprising a tip col-
lector, and a support plate shown in Figure 10(b). Tip col-
lector is assembled from the grounded wire electrode with
wooden holder. The needle system was placed at an angle to
the tip collector. By controlling the flow rate, Rafique et al.
[48] were able to align individual nanofibers. It was noted
that the collector tip resulted in the convergence of electric
field lines as in Figure 5(b). This resulted in the dragging
of nanofibers to the collect tip. The repelling force between
similarly charged fibers resulted in the highly aligned fiber
mat. Nevertheless, the fibers obtained were broken with their
diameter being in submicron range.

4.2. Rate and Area of Deposition of Electrospun Mat. As men-
tioned, the electrospun jet follows a spiraling path with in-
creasing radius. This phenomenon results in the deposition
area of the order or few square centimeters. It has been
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Figure 9: Collector configurations are mainly based upon a group of counter electrodes placed in certain configuration: (a) parallel
electrodes: (b) array of counter electrodes: (c) two steel blades placed with a gap: (d) parallel electrode system consisting of aluminum
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system consisted of dual vertical stainless steel wires as the secondary electrodes with grounded aluminum foil as the primary electrode: (g)
external magnets as auxiliary electrodes.

noticed by the researches that controlling the deposited area
and density of electrospun fiber mat will widen the appli-
cation spectrum of these fibers. Yang et al. [49] designed
a regular hexagon distribution multineedle system as shown
in Figure 11(a). The setup has the provision of enclosing the
needle system inside an iron ring. This particular enclose-
ment helps
in the concentration of electric field lines and thus control-
ling the deposited area. This multineedle system as expected
also increase the deposition density of the fiber mat. On the
similar lines, Kim [50] modified the electrospinning setup
with the introduction of an electrically charged cylindrical
electrode connected to the needle system and a field-con-
trollable target electrode. Both the electrically charged cyl-
indrical electrode and needle system connected to single
HVDC supply through a copper wire. Kim [50] noted the
convergence of the applied electric field along the spinning

axis. This convergence of electric field lines results in a very
stable spinning process. The notable feature of the setup was
the reduction of the deposited area. This may be due to the
suppressing of bending instabilities of electrospun jet by the
cylindrical electrode. Due to the application of the field-
controllable target electrode, appreciable degree of alignment
of nanofibers was also obtained. These field-controllable tar-
get electrodes consist of parallel electrodes [50] and circular,
interdigitated, and parallel targets [51] connected to HVAC
supply. Ying et al. [52] on the other hand controlled the dep-
osition of electrospun fibers by placing an insulating tube
around the needle system as shown in Figure 11(b). This is
made possible by the static charges developed on the surface
of the insulating tube helping in the reduction of the extend
of bending instabilities and thus the deposited area. Similar
results were obtained by the configuration employing dual
rings [53] (Figure 11(d)) and three rings [54] (Figure 11(e))
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Figure 10: This category deals with the setups in which dispensing
system of the electrospinning designs is modified to obtain aligned
fibers, (a) dispensing system consists of a triangular aluminum tip,
(b) needle system was placed at an angle to the tip collector to con-
trol the flow rate.

as auxiliary electrodes. Bellan and Craighead [55] employed
a group of focusing and steering electrodes placed close to
collecting substrate as shown in Figure 11(c). A constant vol-
tage is applied to two focusing electrodes, whereas time-
varying voltage is applied to the other two steering electrodes.
Employing this setup, Bellan and Craighead [55] were able to
focus and steer an electrospinning jet into a patterned struc-
ture. Nevertheless, small intricate patterns were not possible
due to the limited electronics of the setup.

Li et al. [56] devised 2 needles system with rotating drum
as a collector as shown in Figure 11(f). These needle systems
were given opposite polarities with respect to each other. This
particular configuration resulted in highly intertwined and
three-dimensional isotropic network structure. As expected,
Li et al. [56] were able to achieve 170 times increase in the
throughput compared to the conventional single needle sys-
tem. Vaseashta [57] was able to achieve a large deposition
area by configuring multiple Taylor cone from a single needle
system. This is achieved by manipulating the electric field
lines near the collector as shown in Figure 11(g). Vaseashta
[57] also noted that clogging of the passageway of the needle
system from polymer solution may also result in the splitting
of the polymer drop and hence formation of more than one
Taylor cone. Dosunmu et al. [58] employed porous walled

cylindrical tube as the dispensing system depicted in Figure
11(h). In this particular dispensing system, air pressure is
applied to push the fluid through the pores. Electrostatic
force applied on the drops coming out from the pores result-
ed in the formation of jets. This particular setup will result in
the considerable increase in throughput of the electrospun
fibers. Lukas et al. [59] designed a multijet electrospinning
setup as shown in Figure 11(i), thus improving the through-
put from the process. Lukas et al. [59] observed that sawlike
pattern was not the main field concentration, whereas elec-
trospinning jets are created from crests of the exponentially
growing wave on the liquid surface.

4.3. Multicomponent Electrospun Fibers. The approach of the
modified setup is to produce multicomponent fibers. These
components are important for their application in areas such
as nanosprings [60], superhydrophobic surfaces [61], sensor
[62], and drug delivery [63]. The most prominent in the mul-
ticomponent structures are the core-shell structures. These
structures may include a core and any number of shells thus
resulting in the formation of bicomponent to multicompon-
ent structures. Figure 12(a) depicts the schematic of core-
shell structure. The phenomenon mainly comprised of coax-
ially pumping out two chemically dissimilar solutions. The
phenomenon needs precise control of the system and process
parameters for achieving core-shell structure. Sun et al. [64]
noted that entrainment of nonspinnable core material inside
a spinnable shell material is one of the advantages of this par-
ticular arrangement. The other variation of this configura-
tion [65] depicted in Figure 12(b) includes gas as a shell ma-
terial. The gas flow applies additional drawing action on the
polymer jet during the electrospinning process. Lin et al. [65]
observed a decrease in the fiber diameter with the increase
in the gas flow rate. Varesano et al. [66] on other hand, was
able to spin crimpled fibers by employing an air flow around
a needle system. It was noted that the air flows spiraling
downward in the electrospinning chamber impedes the de-
velopment of the bending instabilities suffered by the electro-
spun jet. Due to this impeded bending instabilities, Varesano
et al. [66] was only able to obtain submicron ranged fibers.

One of the innovative approaches was employed by
the Bazilevsky et al. [67] for producing core-shell fibers.
Bazilevsky et al. [67] employed a single needle system to
electrospin emulsions. It was observed that the dissolved
phase undergoes ordinary electrospinning, whereas the dis-
persion phase gets trapped as a drop at the base of Taylor
cone depicted in Figure 12(c). It was observed that the drop
stretches due to the force acting on it by the outer fluid. This
stretching of drop results in the formation of core-shell fi-
bers. The morphology was also found to be similar to coan-
nular needle electrospinning setups. The other notable con-
figuration designed by Gupta and Wilkes [68] employ dis-
pensing system having two chambers for two given polymer
solutions as depicted in Figure 12(d). The dispensing system
disperses two solutions from a single needle, thus fabricat-
ing bicomponent nanofibers. The other configuration [69]
shown in Figure 12(e) includes a rotating drum between two
needle systems. Each of these needle systems disperses a de-
sired solution. This configuration allowed for the production
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of homogeneously mixed superhydrophobic composite
nanofibers. Duan et al. [69] on the other hand, was able to
configure mechanically stable highly hydrophilic membranes
with the similar electrospinning setup.

In-house designed core-shell setup was employed for the
production of core-shell as well as hollow fibers shown in
Figure 13. These fibers are being employed for the advanced
application such as photocathodes in dye-synthesized solar
cells, gas sensors, and regenerative medicine applications.
Hollow fibers obtained were employed as photocathodes in
DSSCs due to their large surface area to the volume ratio.
This large surface area of the hollow fibers results in the im-
proved dye loading of the photocathode and thus improved
performance of the solar cells. The abovementioned work
will appear elsewhere. Work is also in the process to employ
core-shell fiber in the solid state solar cells, web guides, gas
sensors, and so forth.

Though the core-shell and bicomponent nanofibers are
quite promising, the final fiber morphology largely depends
upon the fluid dynamics in the boundary layer at the inter-
face of the dissimilar fluid components. A thick boundary
layer at the interface will imply a large drag force acting on
the inner fluid component. This large drag force will impede
the flow of inner fluid component resulting in predominately
single component nanofibers, thus defying the purpose of the
designed setup. This implies that proper control of process
and system parameters such as flow rate and chemical com-
position of the solutions is required for the production of
core-shell fibers.

Composite nanofibers are also being obtained through
chemical synthesis by employing electrospun fibers as the
base material. For instance, Sebastian et al. [70] (co-re-
searcher at NUSNNI, NUS, Singapore) fabricated efficient
catalytic filter membrane employing nanofibers as shown in
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Figure 14(a). The catalytic filter membrane was fabricated by
electrospraying TiO2 nanoparticles on electrically conduc-
tive PANi-PEO nanofibrous membrane. It was noted that
blended PANi-PEO nanofibrous membrane as the collecting
substrate resulted in the uniform deposition of TiO2 on
its surface as compared to fiber mat placed on aluminum
foil. It can be seen from the Figure 14(b) that the catalytic
activity of the membrane improved with an increase in the
concentration of TiO2 nanoparticles. The obtained mem-
brane was found to be highly stable against ultrasonic son-
ication, thus making it viable for large-scale industrial pro-
duction.

4.4. Yarns. These twisted nanofibers that can emulate or-
ganic material such as collagen and DNA are being readily
exploited in the field such as tissue engineering [71] to p-n
junction [72]. A number of electrospinning configurations
are being analyzed related to configuring nanofibrous yarn.
One of these configurations shown in Figure 15(a) depicts
the phenomenon of self-bundling electrospinning employed
for the generation of continuous electrospun yarn. An
external electrode is employed to initiate self-bundling of the
nanofibers, which is later collected on the rotating mandrel.
Wang et al. [73] observed that the conductivity played a
major role in the production of continuous self-bundled
yarns. It was noted that the increment in the conductivity of
the polymer solution resulted in the self-bundling of the fiber
without the need of the external electrode. Aggravated bend-
ing instability due to the increase in the conductivity of pol-
ymer solution was considered responsible for the above phe-
nomenon. The particular setup [74] shown in Figure 15(b)
consists of electrospinning nanofibers in a liquid container.
This is done to neutralize the free charges available on the
surface of the fibers. These neutralized fibers were later col-
lected as the fiber yarn via a rotating mandrel. Gu et al. [75]
proposed a novel configuration for the production of yarn
shown in Figure 15(c). This setup consists of four auxiliary
electrodes with a usual ground electrode. The purpose of
these electrodes is to help in the twisting of nanofibers.

These electrodes are electrically activated in sequence to
allow the 360◦ rotation of electrospun jet. The yarn was later
collected on the grounded surface. Gu et al. [75] were also
able to control the twist length of the yarn by controlling the
rotation time of the amplitude of electric field on the auxil-
iary electrode.

The other setup [53] consists of two grounded stain-
less steel rings placed at a certain distance apart, shown in
Figure 15(d). These fibers get suspended between the collec-
tor rings. One of these collector rings is allowed to rotate
about its axis thus producing twisted nanofibers. This setup
though simple results in the low throughput. The other setup
[76] depicted in Figure 15(e) consists of two needles systems
placed in the horizontal direction facing each other. Each
of these needle systems consists of a syringe pump with a
HVDC supply. These syringe systems were given opposite
polarities with respect to each other. These opposite polar-
ities help in the sticking of the oppositely charged fibers orig-
inating from the needles. The fiber yarn thus obtained is
considered to be electrically neutral, thus not attracted to any
of the electrically charged needles. Pan et al. [76] observed
that it was easier to align this electrically neutral yarn with
the help of a rotating collector. The shortcoming of this par-
ticular setup may be the manual towing of fiber yarn to the
rotating collector.

5. Conclusions

Various electrospinning setups have been discussed based on
their applications. This is done for the researchers to make
a calculated choice regarding design of their electrospinning
setup. Four basic categories were identified, namely, pat-
terned fibers, fiber yarns, and multicomponent and rate and
area of deposition of electrospun mat. These categories help
to analyze the limitations of the electrospinning process, that
is, what need to be done to better utilize the inherent capa-
bilities of the electrospinning process? Nevertheless, we hope
that this analysis will shed some light on one of the highly
researched nanofiber production techniques.
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